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OES MAKARIOS READ
«FREEDOM* I
| p demand for Enosis on the
K p art of the Greek-speaking
Jlilatio n of Cyprus goes back
B e than 50 years. Before the First
( i d War, when he was still a,
T fe L Winston Churchill was sayIthat sooner or later Enosis must
g lin te d to the Cypriots. But
j o f course, Cyprus was under
ish government, and it is always
^fcable how tolerant, even con
ned, the British can be for the
y d s for freedom of those small
l is dominated by somebody
fthe time Churchill was in a
Tfion ,to express in. action his
ignition of the validity of the cry
JEnosis, he was no longer a
*eral (not that that makes any dif*i|ce, but a change of label is repd as an excuse for a change of
fju) and Cyprus had been for 37
K a British possession—and that
it make a difference.

S

astute and wily negotiator. This is
in fact how the Turks see it. Turkey
is interested in Cyprus partly be*
cause one-fifth of the population of
the island are of Turkish extraction,
still speaking that language and
keeping their own ties with Turkey.
That human interest, however, is by
no means the main interest for the
Turkish government. The fact is
that Cyprus is far closer to Turkey
than to Greece and in view of the
age-long and traditional • hostility
between the Turkish and Greek
states (most uneasily joined now in
NATO), Turkey is loth to have a
Greek outpost just off her coast.
This is why the Turks support the
idea of partition in Cyprus. It would
give them a toe-hold, a legal right
for the presence of Turkish troops
on the island, an opportunity to keep
an eye on the Greeks. These allies
trust each other so, you know. And
the Turkish interest has served the
British well in providing a minority
to be defended, an excuse for stall
ing the Greeks.

|u t during those intervening years
^importance of Cyprus to the
Itish government had changed
Riiderably. Churchill himself had
^ a r e d that the Suez Canal Zone
m indefensible in nuclear war and
p ^Egyptians had made continued
pupation a doubtful benefit anyiy. ; Cyprus had become the most
"ttortant naval and air base in the
stern Mediterranean, since the
mb* countries were feeling their
■4 and refusing to be as subservffo't as the British would like.
ENew Significance
It was this change of status which
Ptfrought new significance to the old
Faemand for Enosis. It made British
(occupation look a permanent thing
■^-indeed the British Colonial Secre
t a r y said there was no hope of
[giving up Cyprus—and it made of
rthe island a target'for the H-bombs
of Britain’s enemies in time of war.
So half a century and more of
polite demand for Enosis has now
been followed by three years of
violent struggle, during which time
we have made clear, we hope, that
while supporting wholeheartedly the
Cypriots’ desire to be rid of British
occupation, we .have not supported
the idea of Enosis—that Cyprus
should be ruled by Greece.
The anarchist desire has been that
the Cypriots should be free from
government domination as such, not
merely to switch from subjection by
one set of rulers to another. Enosis,
however, is a political demand, its
adherents driven to terrorist activity
only because political means are use
less for achieving its ends in the
circumstances. And the man who
has come to the fore as the spokes
man for the Enosis movement—
Archbishop Makarios—is a politi
cian, in spite of (or because of?) his
cloth.

A G rain of Sense
Whatever the motives of Makar
ios, . however, the fact remains that
his latest proposal contains the first
grains of sense that have been pro
vided at the official level so far. For
the first time somebody has sug
gested a move which takes into
account the people of Cyprus as

much as the interests of Greece,
Britain or Turkey—or the ruthless
leaders of EOKA.
Now we are reluctant to claim
credit when there is no real evidence
that we have had any direct effect.
But the fact remains that on July
19th we published a front-page
article entitled ‘Is There An Alter
native?’ in which we outlined what
we conceive to be the anarchist solu
tion to the present mess in Cyprus.
We wrote:
The anarchist solution for Cyprus is
that it should not be governed by either
Britain, Greece or Turkey or any amal
gam of the three, but that it should be
come an independent island with the
Cypriots, whatever 'their land or origin,
running their affairs themselves.'
Not with a Cypriot government, but
through local initiatives and co-operatives, co-ordinating over the island on
a federal basis. Turkish, Greek or
mixed villages or parts of towns could
have their own autonomus communes
for the arranging of their economies and,
without imposing wills one upon the
other, could work together in their com
mon interests. In this way Greek would
not dominate Turk nor vice versa.

We do not know whether Arch
bishop Makarious reads F r e e d o m ,
but' our readers must admit that it
is an interesting coincidence that
after years of stubbornly sticking to
the idea of Enosis, he should sud
denly change to an idea somewhat
Continued on p. 4
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E are not the ones to belittle a
great scientific achievement,
and we must take it from the experts
who should know, that the latest
American success in pre-spacetravelry (or is it inter-planetic mis
silery?) is the most notable feat yet
performed in this field; but never
theless there are certain side issues
which do have a somewhat ludicrous
aspect.
It will have been observed that in
between the enthusiastic cries of
“wonderful first shot” from Jodrefl
Barik. there have been numerous
appeals for the greatest possible care
that the moon itself should not be
struck by some wandering probe, or
much worse, an explosive Tnissile
of some kind. Although in principle
we find this concern for the well
being of the moon thoroughly praise
worthy, we could wish that the same
consideration were being shown the
planet upon which we have the
doubtful good fortune to live.
The scientists, whose aim is the
advancement of knowledge and
achievement, are naturally worried
that an indiscriminate lunar probe
might strike the moon in an aban
doned way, and disturb the untold

Extrem e M easures
D edza, Sn . N yasaland,
O ctober 10.

All 143 pupils at the Nyasaland Gov
ernment’s African secondary school here
have been expelled for defying the auth
ority of their principal.—Reuter.

High S p irits & Sea B ree zes a t B la ck p o o l

Capitalism in Sheep’s Clothing Z
TT is difficult to say whether the
high spirits in' which both the
Labour and Tory Party conferences
concluded their deliberations were
due to a closing of the ranks, the
discovery of “real unity”, and a
“deep sense of purpose” among the
respective delegates, or just simply
that the air in Scarborough and
Blackpool is so bracing that even
cliche-worn politicians and flatfooted Trade Union leaders after a
few days by the sea can rise to the
occasion. For all they did was to
repeat the same old slogans but with
just that extra bit of enthusiasm,
which the ozonised delegates present
were quick to sense, as was clearly
demonstrated by the indiscriminate
applause with which each wave of
stale verbiage was received. (At
the Tory conference even the Stew
ards carried out their duties as
“chuckers-out” with more zeal than
even the Prime Minister thought
necessary).
★

g U T seriously, the Labour Party
conference was principally con
cerned with the problem of how to
win the next election, and all dis
cussion which attempted to recall
Conference to principles was stifled
Independence, not Enosis
by the platform along which were
Now through all the recent years
of turmoil in Cyprus, with the back ranged the Ageing shadow govern
ground of decades of aspiration ment desperately seeking, to placate
behind him, Makarios has voiced the “middle class” whose votes they
only the demand for Enosis—union need if they are to taste the sweet
with Greece. Over the last month, fruits of power before senility or the
however, he has changed his line. limbo of the House of Lords sweeps
Now he talks about independence them from the political scene.
The Tories, on the other hand,
for Cyprus — independence from
I Britain and Greece, and, of course, are in power, and their leader, who
Turkey, the Third state bedevilling makes his dramatic^appearance only
at the end of the Conference, to do
the lives of the Cypriots.
Now this move may be nothing the talking and not the listening, has
more than a political trick by an

centuries of dust which lie upon its
surface; for the dust may possibly
contain space-formed molecules
which could lead to discoveries as
to the processes of “pre-life” mole
cule building—perhaps an element
from which life itself began. More
credible for the uninitiated is the
possibility of contamination to the
moon’s atmosphere, of which there
is only 10 to a 100 tons in all, and
the likelihood of radioactive gases
and debris, or burned-up rocket fuel
disallowing for ever a full and com
plete study of the moon in its virgin
state.
And this is indeed a familiar sub
ject, for the columns of F r e ed o m
consistently discourse upon the evils
of radioactive dust and related haz
ards, But this is what appears to
us to be so ludicrous—that the
scientists should be so concerned
with contamination to a planet with
out life artd yet maintain a resolute
air of calm detachment in the face
of known dangers to the human race
upon the planet earth.
As we write, news comes to hand
that the danger has been averted, the
Pioneer has failed to reach its orbit
and conquer Newton’s Law. It has
returned from 80,000 miles away
and is all burned up. Not that its
intention had been to strike the
moon, but a mis-calculation might
have brought about this tragedy.
The next one up may do just that.
But this is not the only news, for
Russia, true to her word has started
once again the testing of nuclear
weapons—which means that of the
three Great Powers who possess the
nuclear bomb, all three are testing
hard. Why do the men in control
of those activities allow this con
tamination of the earth to continue?
Can it be that there are men in the
world whose sense of values is such
that the dead lunar past is of greater
importance than the life of those on
earth at present and in the future to
come?

been “meeting the people”, has been Hailsham, was “Operation Hatgiving Eisenhower and Dulles sound Trick”. This combined military advice over “Red” China, has re sporting action would in Lord Hailduced the Bank rate and increased sham’s view not only mean that
the dollar reserves, and is sitting there would be another Conservative
pretty according to the public Government but “The evil, fatuous
opinion (or should it be the “person spectre of democratic Socialism, that
ality”) polls. The Tory conference contradiction in terms,” would dis
was concerned not with winning the appear “into the mists of time. We The following letter was published in
next election but of retaining power. shall have taken the robber castle,” M onday’s Manchester Guardian;
Sir.—I wish to protest against the
And being sporting people address he went on, “tom down its battle
ing a sporting public (after all don’t ments, stormed its keep, and libera violent treatment of the young men who
interrupted the Prime Minister’s speech
half the families of Britain complete ted its dungeons.”
at Blackpool on Saturday.
their football pool coupons each
The only objection any sincere
this meeting as a reporter
week?) the outstanding slogan of the Socialist could have to Hailsham’s forI aattended
Dutch newspaper, and I saw two
Tory conference, uttered by the outburst is that he is really much too of the incidents from close. Both these
greatest publicist of them all, Lord flattering! For years the Labour men were dragged out of their seats by
Party leadership has been adding so the hair. On the way to the door they
much water to its already much were repeatedly hit by members of the
watered wine of socialism that some audience
What happened later was far worse.
defeatist socialists declare that they One
of the men was forced into a little
cannot taste the wine for the water!
room in another part of the building
(But equally there are true blue and beaten up by several people includ
Tories who declare that the Tory ing some uniformed attendants. I did
PROGRESS O F A D E F IC IT !
port of the good old days has been not see this myself but several British
W EEK 41
ousted by these upstarts whose poli and foreign colleagues of the highest
Deficit on Freedom
£820 tical palate has been destroyed by repute who saw the man being pushed
Contributions received
£592 compromise with port-type wines. into the room and come out again bleed
ing told me. I did see the blood on
D E F IC IT
£228 These Tory idealists are regularly the floor when I arrived immediately
and unceremoniously ejected at afterwards.
O ctober 3 to O ctober 9
“Tory” gatherings, just as the Social
I
talked to the two men who were
ist idealists are shouted down by worst hit. They both had badly swollen
Bordighera: K .W . 10/6; London: D .R .* 10/-;
Enfield: J .E .S . £ 1/0/0; O xford: A non.* 5/-;
theirs or expelled from the Party),
and bruised faces. One had blood on
London: P .F .* 10/-; London: J .S .* 3/-; Selly
And, of course it is true that in his cheek and forehead; the other was
O ak: P.M . 5/-; London: W .F . I/ - ; Leeds:
the course of the past fifteen years severely shocked in the medical sense of
M .F. £5/0/0; London: Anon. I/ - ; London:
the “ideological” gap between the the term. I know that these people—
Anon. 1/6; London: L .l. £ 1 /0 /0 ; Chorley
W ood: S .E .E . 3 /6 ; W olverKam pton: J .G .L .*
two major political parties has been whose political views and methods I
abhor—went to the meeting in order to
2/6; Preston: R .S.M . JO/6; San Francisco:
bridged: by the Labourites throw
Part Proceeds picnic Pleasanton, Sept 21.
create trouble. I realise how difficult it
ing
overboard
the
ideological
con
per Osm ar £35/0/0; Philadelphia: Groupo di;
be to remove them from the middle
tent of their programme, and by the must
Emancipazione, per A .C . £3/10/0. of a row of seats when they struggle
Conservatives
seeking
an
ideology
T O T A L ...
48 12 6
against their necessary ejection. But
Previously acknowledged ... 544 6 I
which had a more popular appeal in there is no justification for bystanders
an era of universal suffrage! At a hitting a man when he has been rendered
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time when the Labour Party is soft- defenceless—that of course was criminal.
pedalling the principle of national
Yours &c.
G ift of Books: London: A.S.
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Government passed sentence of death
upon de Gaulle in his absence in
England.
In July 1940 Laval after an extra
ordinary mixture of lies, cunning and
thinly-disguised blackmail succeeded in
■COR those of us who expect little or
dispensing , for all practical purposes,
nothing from politicians, the history
with
the constitution and acquiring com
of the Vichy Government serves to ex
plete power for himself and P£tain.
plain why, and at the same time should
France was governed by decree— by two
stand as a warning to others' who expect
Frenchmen.
-too much. Although Vichy survives in
But in the forefront of all the minds
most • memories as “a stain upon the
honour of France”, it is certainly not of all the politicians in Vichy was how
considered to be the damning indictment
best to treat with the Germans. Opinions
of political double-dealing and corrup differed between those who favoured
tion which Mr. A ron’s detached account
collaboration in order to gain a prefer
makes of it. Mr. Aron has not fallen
ential position fo r France in Germ any's
into the trap of allowing himself to be New Europe as advocated by Laval, and
biased, he has reported the facts, which
a policy of “N ational Revolution” sup
speak far more strongly for themselves
ported by almost all the others, which
than if he had taken upon himself to
was at the same time anti-German. Both
give opinions or point morals. This is factions being highly reactionary and
the strength of his book.
anti-British.
He confines himself to the actual his
In December 1940, Laval was beaten
tory of the regime' and only discusses
out of office, but almost immediately the
aspects of the German occupation, the
Germans ejected his opponents. In Feb
Resistance and the war in general when
ruary 1941, for fourteen months, Darlan
there is a definite relevance to the sub- ■ came to power. Throughout this period
ject in hand. The book is not ‘difficult’, he attempted to balance the voracious
but interesting and well written—it is
demands of Germany with the welfare
also rather long (not a criticism), and
of the French people, and the possibili
expensive (which is).
ties for resistance with the fear of
The principal players in the Vichy
“Polandisation” . Meanwhile the French
dram a were, over the years, Marshal
suffered semi-starvation, lack of freedom,
P£tain, Pierre Laval and Admiral D arlan,
the threat of reprisals, imprisonment or
of whom Laval was by far the leading
death and the possibility of deportation
evil genius. In 1940. as the French
to worlc in G erm an factories.
Army collapsed the Government hastily
In April 1942, until almost the end of
fled to Vichy—Petain was considered to
the Vichy regime Laval was back in
be the only man with sufficient prestige
power. He became even more collabora
to hold the respect of the French people
and at the same time negotiate a reason tionist and quite convinced that Tiis
able armistice with the Germans. He
was 84 years of age, the hero of-Verdun.
“the father of his people” . He was also
an authoritarian with little time for de
mocracy (and especially the French
Republic’s version), and he became the
P E O P L E LIKE US. D raw ings of South
H ead of State. His outlook resembled
(D o b so n , 12s. 6 d. )
in almost every aspect that of de Gaulle’s
JQAUL H O G A RTH ’S drawings are
at the present time, a seemingly strange
extremely good. He is primarily a
paradox in view of the fact that his
documentary artist, recording in quick

T H E V I C H Y R E G IM E . By
R o b e rt A ron. T ran sla te d by
H um phrey H a re. P u tn am . 42s.
5 3 6 pages.

Franco-German policy was the right one,
until at -last in 1944 when the outright
Fascists, centred in Paris, were the only
ones who would still deal with a G er
many losing the war, and “Vichy”
moved East.
But the story of Vichy is one of poli
ticians of all parties adapting themselves
to changed and changing conditions with
out thought for any of the principles
involved. Worse still, from being men
for whom expediency had long been a
watchword, they became its abject slaves,
and before long they and their followers
became as enthusiastically totalitarian
Fascists as their masters the Germans.
The Jews and Freemasons were as usual
the first to suffer, and eventually the
French brand of S.S., the S.O.L. (Ser
vice d'O rdre Legionnaire), under Joseph
Darnand, became well known for its
deeds in the service of France, with its
oath of allegiance quite plainly recog
nisable :
“ I swear to fight against democracy,
against Gaullist dissidents and against
the Jewish leprosy.”
The book shows only too clearly what
really happens when the Government of
a defeated nation comes to terms with
its conquerors, and how easily it becomes
used as an instrument for carrying out
the policies which but a short time be
fore it had been fighting. And how the
supposed threat of ‘anarchy’ and disorder
impels men to reverse their previous atti
tudes and collaborate with the erstwhile
enemy—for the good of the nation. It
is an ugly story of intrigue and betrayal,
and men determined to remain in power
at any cost.
H.F.W.
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sketches the people and places he has
seen, evoking the mood of the country
and asserting the common humanity of
all men. His line is flowing and pleas
ing; his composition unobtrusive: one
would almost wish for more design in
many of the drawings.
The total impression, however, left by
this book is one of earnestness and sim
plicity. Mr. Hogarth is using his art to
espouse a creed. He is not concerned
with Africans and Indians as models but
as symbols, as symbols of human dignity
and strength; those ,whites who appear in
these pages are symbols too, of brutality,
indolence or bigotry. And, whilst this

A frica and R hodesia, by P au l H oga'rth.

is alright as far as it goes, the symbolism
is the propagandist’s not the artist’s,- and
all propaganda oversimplifies. The pro
pagandist’s world is a black and white
one: so is Mr. Hogarth’s.
I regret particularly the omission of
the Cape Coloured community whose
whimsicality, humour and variety would
have enlivened Mr, Hogarth’s trip and
his pages. I miss, too, the element of
satire and absurdity which, in a way,
South Africa cries out for.
But, with minor reservations (especially
about the text, which is rather dull), I
recommend this fine book by a sincere
man and most powerful artist.
There is a preface by Father Huddles
ton.
O.C.

A CCO R D IN G to Tony Gibson ( F r e e *
dom ,
9/8/58) “the fundamental
Marxist concept of social dynamics was
in some ways fundamentally different
from anarchist concepts, but to some
extent anarchism had been contaminated
by Marxism”. While this statement is
brief to the point of uninformativeness,
the relationship between M arxist and
anarchist social theories raises interesting
questions that are worth taking up a
little m ore fully.

M arxist social theory is characterised
foremost by an account of history which
is deterministic and secular. Social
events are not seen as the consequence
of supernatural intervention (as in theo
logy or in Hegel), nor are they treated
as the outcome of individual ‘good-wills’
or ‘ill-wills’ (as, for example, in Rouss
eau). A great deal of metaphysical
absurdity has been eliminated by the
recognition of the social—as distinct
both from the supernatural and the psy
chological—origins and functions of
politics, economics, law, ethics, religion,
etc. M arx’s account of history is in
terms of conflicting social movements, a
salutary contrast to previous and subse
quent theories of divine wills, volonle
generate, consent, utility, co-operative
tendencies, etc.
This aspect of M arxist social theory
is realistic and can, with critical effort,
be distinguished from the attendant
metaphysics. By contrast anarchist social
theory is much more diffuse and less
systematic. Anarchists in the nineteenth
century borrowed a great deal from
M arx himself. Bakunin adopted, and
emphasized, the doctrine of class struggle.
But at the same time, betraying Proud
hon’s influence, he had notions of the
“ brotherhood of mankind” which were
alien to Marx. The strongest solidarist
strain- in anarchist thought which persists
to this day stands in hopelessly unresol
ved conflict with the acceptance of that
part of Marxism which realistically in
sists on the incompatibility of the aims
and interests of opposed social move
ments.
Because it is more thoroughly worked
out and more systematically expounded
Marxism is easier to appraise. Its chief
merit is the treatment of conflict as a
central feature of social life, as, for ex
ample, in the account of ideologies in
general as distorted myths which arise in
the course of conflict and which further
it. Particularly valuable in this connec
tion is the resounding exposure of the
concept of the ‘common good’ as a
specially important ideological device.
Connected with this is the anti-indivi-
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The only commentary u a written in
troduction, saying something like “A
wandering minstrel sings his way through
Africa, collecting the music of the people
at work and play.” After that, the whole
of the film is devoted to shots of tribal
dances, street entertainer!, men and
women working to music, choirs and
other tunefui scenes from life, linked by
shots of an anonymous figure in a
coloured toga walking across a land
scape.
The direction of the whole film is done
with such skill and charm, that in order
to keep a sense of proportion, it is
necessary to remind oneself at intervals
that none of the scenes is as natural and
spontaneous as it looks. The dancers
must be aware of the cameras trained
on them; the workers must be wearing
their best clothes and using their best

directed by Jock and Jam ie Uys.
singing voices for a special performance
of work; the muffled song we hear at one
point must have been dubbed, and does
not really come from the recesses of a
donkey-cart with a pair of feet showing
over its edge. One of the sequences is
of a group of men trying to shift a car
which is stuck in a ford; one of them
strikes up a song, and the rest join in,
grunting out the rhythm with sweat pour
ing down their faces as they jog the car
along. Suddenly the car lurches for
ward, and the four or five men rocking
against the tail bumper fall backwards
into the water. It is obvious gag and
one realises on reflection that it must
have taken hours to film, but like almost
every other incident it looks completely
accidental.
I cannot honestly believe that this film
has not won many prizes, or that any
reader who is acquainted with the cinema
will not think me a pompous ignoramus,
announcing whut everybody knows, 1
do not even know what country or
countries the film is about. It might be
the whole continent south of Sahara, or
ft might be the ‘native’ reserves and
quarters of the Union of South Africa; I
recognised the unique stamping dance of
the Zulu (from another travel film), and
a Johannesburg rickshaw boy (from
A rthur Mee's Children's Encyclopedia),
but everything else was new to me.
‘Uys' is an exotic name to the English
eye, and could be of some African lan
guage; but it might be Dutch. Someone,
1 suppose, could recognise the various
exciting landscapes traversed by the chap
in the toga, but my joy in the film was
| joy of sheer ignorant emotion.
1 was given the feeling which every
boring travel lilm tries too obviously to

dualistic, deterministic appreciatioJfc
history which emerges, for example ■
the compelling criticism of the u t | ^
socialists. The crucial point here is L
social being determines conscio^B
and not the other way round: indiw ®
wishes cannot be,socially effective I S
the social conditions of their e f f e i *
ness are absent.
This particular d iscovery
course, be used to criticise
Marxism itself and this is what' to
extent anarchists have been do 'iifl
pointing to excessive instrumental!},m
the main weakness of Marxist
theory. M arxism involves the errol
monism. It attempts to reduce poljt;
cultural, religious, etc. views and
ties to economic ones, and i t 1fa!
represents social movements a
economic categories and social iris®
tions as mere mechanical devices inW
class struggle. The strength of anariff
social theory lies precisely in the re™
to take a purely instrumentalist vie\^|
institutions, especially of the State^”
in the refusal to reduce genuinely divqj
social phenomena to an “economic sjrij
ture”. Thus anarchists can havafl
thoroughgoing theory of political ip^M
which Marxism evidently la c k s j^ ^ H
theory of power, and esp ecially ^^H
recognition that political institutiorjs^^E
processes have their own laws
apply to all who participate in .th c ^ ^ H
by far the most important c o n tric ^ ^ |
to a realistic appreciation of s c ^ H
which has been made by a n arch ism ^ ^ ^ L

J

Yet it remains true that tra d itiM
anarchist social theory is in s u ffic j^ |
worked out and, as a body, in c o iw ^ J
and incoherent. The removal of
coherence cannot be successful w ^ ^ R
taking into account the realistic < a n ^ ^ b
the same time libertarian aspecM H
M arx’s work, some points of w h(ch!B
tried to indicate. If this process^^®
critical examination is what is meatijl
“contamination”, then the contamina^H
is long overdue and, for the sake o f^ H
ing the world as it is, urgently r e q ^ ^ |
But the task of enriching a n a r^ ^ L
theory by drawing on parts of M a ix ^ H
is essentially a. critical one r e q iif f l^ *
that M arx be treated not as an a n a r c h *
bogeyman, but as a thinker whose vie®
when carefully examined will yieli^H^
sights indispensable to those in te re ® _
in arriving at an objective view of s o r f ^ H
Strathfield, N .S.W .
G e o r o e M oL N \rt«

Anarchism and
Welsh
Nationalism
T o the Editor.

A Film W orth Looking For
\JU BULANI AFR1KA, photographed and
Y V /H E N I read, on the poster outside
the news theatre, that one of the
films on show was an ‘Africa Colour
Travel’, my first impulse was to seek
entertainment elsewhere. Travel films as
a whole bore me; I suppose it is true, in
fact, that monuments are ‘historic’,
mountains ‘grand’, inhabitants ‘kindly’,
etc., etc., but when they are presented by
an enthusiastic voice reading a platitud
inous panegyric, or cut in meaningless
repetitive chunks to harmonise with some
awful tone poem, they all look fraudulent
and insipid. But Jubulani Afrika gave
me a feeling of delight which 1 have sel
dom experienced from any kind of film.
Perhaps part of the pleasure was due to
the fact that 1 expected U> be bored, so
I must praise with caution; but without
any reservations this is the best travel
film 1 have ever seen, Song of Ceylon and
\Congorilla included.

O'

M a rx an d A n a rch ism !

Second-H and . I .
A History of the Paris Commune
Thomas March
The Poisoned Crown
Hugh Kingsmill
W ar by Revolution
Francis W illiam s
Socialism: National or
International
Franz Bor ken a u
Studies in Religious Fallacy
J. M. Robertson
Radio it Changing Us
P. Cleghorn Thomson
The Heart is a Lonely Hunter
Carson M cCullers
If All Men were Beggars
A lb e rt Cossery
The Secret W ar for O il ( 1935)
Frank Henighen and
Anton Zischka
Pioneering Days
Thomas Bell
The Religion of Kindness
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D e a r S ir ,

engender, the feeling that here was a
land of great beauty, inhabited by kindly,
fun-loving people, a land so rich in hap
piness that no film could convey more
than a fraction of it. Only much later
did I realise that the shots were selected,
and the film most carefully assembled,
to give me that feeling; that the aim of
Jubulani Afrika is like that of every
other travel film, and that because of
the imagination and skill of its producers
it succeeds where the others fail.
Next to me in the cinema sat an
African, his expression varying, so far as
I could tell from glances, from a sad nos
talgic smile to a look of exquisite pain,
as if homesickness were squeezing his
heart. I have seen no other short travel
film capable of producing more than a
sneer, on the face of any of the happy
people it waffles about.
D.R.

MORE
READERS
MORE
FINANCIAL
SUPPORT
IS

w hat FREEDOM

URGENTLY NEEDS

| am newly interested in Anarchism. I
There is one question that I particularly'!
need to have clarified. I am a member 1
of a nationalist movement, and I find a
great deal undealt with and left for
granted in connexion with political nat
ionalism.
I can quite understand the anarchist's
deep distrust of any movement that
operates mainly through parliamentary
elections, and seeks to substitute one
state for another. But it is not enough
that the anarchists should condemn this
aim, and fail to offer an alternative solu
tion for the problem that I am going to
try to outline.
In the countries with which anarchism
has been practically concerned such as
Spain and Russia, the language and cul
tural complex have been of a dominant
and colonising nature; or else in countries
like Catalunya and the i Ukraine, they
have recently been strong and fullyliving in the lives of the people.
England too, like Spain and Russia,
has colonising cultural traditions. The
English have had no difficulty in keep
ing alive their language. When, there
fore, the English anarchist considers the
best organisation of his country, he does
not have to spend any time worrying
over whether the broad characteristics of
the culture of the individual communi
ties will be English. There is no prob
lem. The picture in Wales is very dif
ferent.
The Welsh have been losing their cul
tural distinctness over a period of more
than five hundred years. Blame lies-in
part with the Welsh themselves. The
development of this distinctness appears
to have been curtailed in its full vigour
with the loss of political independence.
The serious problem is that, as the
‘Welshness’ has receded, nothing of corn
e r* C o n tin u e d o n p . 3
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p * . and is so qualifying tte
S pt of “equality” that it has lost
fcfeaning the Conservative Party
paper at^least, falling over
R 'ards to disown the traditional
B a list, and seeking to pose as
■ la m p io n of the People versus
S t a t e .,

“'T ’H E R E ought to be a law against i t ! ”
It is at times amusing, astonishing
or heartbreaking to h ear how people put
faith in the intervention fo r good o f the
legal pow er in the land, not onlj' in
problem s o f international politics o r n at
ional econom y, but also in w hat must
seem relatively m inor m atters. At- one
time the radio program m e “ H ave a g o !”
m ade a feature out of asking each parti
cipant w hat he would do if given the
chance to pass one specific law. The
m ost hum orous incident occurred when
som eone told W ilfred Pickles th a t he
w ould like to introduce Prohibition.
N um erous topics spring to mind, of
varying degrees o f seriousness, and pre
senting different aspects o f the distinction
between authoritarian and libertarian
approaches. Perhaps it w ould n ot be
wasting tim e and space to turn o u r a tten
tion fo r a while aw ay from the affairs of
politics tow ards some o f these “unim por
tant” questions.

w hereby the breeding o f the species
could be protected w ithout interfering
w ith its w ay o f life. This is obviously
m ore expensive than passing a law, but
from the naturalistic poin t o f view it
w ould surely be m ore rew arding. A gair^
there is the question o f public interest.
If there are people prepared to report
m isdem eanours to the authorities, are
there not also enough to prevent poten
tial offenders fro m doing their w ork, or
at least to try to dissuade them ?
These thoughts apply to som e degree
to the annoying problem of litter.
T he penalty fo r spreading it was re
cently increased to £10. It is to o early
to see w hether o r no t the result will be
1a m iraculous purifying o f the m ore
p op u lar parts o f the B ritish countryside,
but at least one person was heard to
rem ark, on unw rapping an ice-cream ,
“ Well, we m ustn’t throw the p ap er on
the ground now, m ust w e ? ” An inciden
tal by-product o f this legislation occur
red w hen a num ber o f C om m unists threw
leaflets in a political dem onstration, but
h ad to pick them up after policem en
pointed o ut th a t they were offending
against the anti-litter laws. R egarding
the m ain question, it is fa r m ore dis
appointing to know and hear o f th e ex
istence of the attitude expressed in the
rem ark quoted above, than to see the
waste paper on the ground. T h e latter
can be evaded by going som ew here else,
b u t a widespread lack o f appreciation of
beauty is far m ore difficult to get away
from .

f e e publication of the booklet
The m oral voice o f the Ju n io r School
Aspect for Capitalism’’ is an
J p t by the Conservative Party to teacher is lingering in our ears, nagging
B t Capitalism not as a swear- forth on the iniquity of taking birds’ eggs
jif q r the Left) but as an econo- from their nests. H er attem pt to m ake
vstem which takes into account us imagine a giant stalking about snatch
Tpirations and ambitions of a ing children from th eir hom es was n o t a
close analogy to convince us,
jifty of the population and sufficiently
but it w ould be an unjustifiable writing
^ th e re fo re will, if not mis- off o f pedagogical au th o rity to suggest
Bented, appeal to a majority of that no dim inution o f plundering occur
™ >ple. Similarly the various red as a result o f th e lecture. T h e less
Jr[ Party policy pamphlets— excited, uninvolved, colder, but m ore fo r
jp a rtic u la r the one, “Towards bidding tones of the B.B.C. announcer
■ly”—were the L.P.’s attempt pronounce the extended list o f species
T isu re the professional, the whose eggs are protected by law, and
A series of controversial points are tied
■class of this country, that give due w arning o f the fines im posable up with m edical questions. There are
on those w ho break it.
Band of “socialism” had nothat the m om ent, just a few specified
|d o with Marx, was not revolucom plaints in connection with which it
T he prospect is, th a t unless “som e
and only believed in thing” is done, some of the rare species is illegal fo r anyone but a qualified
Sty” to the extent thtat ‘some of birds m ight becom e extinct in England, doctor to operate. A certain section of
■ re equal than others’, and far w ith consequent loss to all branches of m edical opinion w ould like to see the
liscouraging “initiative” con- n atu ral science, and to quite valid senti list greatly extended to attack the v ar
ious branches o f the “N ature C ure”
A nd this due to the irresponsible
that "provided there is a ment.
m ovement. A quite different motive lay
activities o f only a few adventurous
Ifl minimum wage” they had no individuals, w ho either did not under behind the bill passed through p arlia
tu o n to a system of rewards stand or appreciate w hat they were - m ent a b out six m onths ago, designed to
is related to the nature and doing, or else preferred the cash which prohibit the sale of spectacles except
through medically authorised channels.
jilty of the work, the skills re- could be realised.
It is inevitable th a t generally speaking,
and the responsibility borne.
By objecting to the coercive approach
the
person who practices in an accepted
| is what Lord Halisham says ■to any problem , anarchists play at least
K foreword to “Prospect for one r61e which leaves all constructive
p s m j”
sociologists in debt. T h a t is to really
Ipital became unpopular not beT it failed but in the m easure in
it succeeded. The dem and that
pnefits should be m ore widely
and that the freedom fro m resbould not be allowed to de
into abuse of hum an dignity,
B »e irresistible. T he evangelical ferJ of philanthropists like Lord Shaftesw, and the political nous o f statesmen
_ _ J L o rd Beconsfield taught us the over
l i n g necessity to discipline business
archies and profit motives with those
K dilions of service, obligation, and
B tr ity which had once tempered the
p ile of a landed aristocracy.”

B UT the people of this country
r
must be wary of these attempts
1o dress up wolves in sheep’s cloth
ing, however stupid Hailsham may
appear when he makes an exhibition
of himself or however convincing
Macmillan may appear when he
turns on his best bedside or fireside
manner. Capitalism, according to
our dictionary, is “the system that
favours the concentration of capital
in the hands of the few”. Bearing
in mind this definition the following
from Hailsham's foreword has a
cynical ring about i t :
“ Jt will indeed be the test of cookervatitm in the coming generation that it
ibould not only create the propertyowning democracy but should temper the
materialism and acquisitive spirit o f the
many with a sense of service and respon
sibility, as once it tempered the excesses
of the early capitalists and so confounded
M arx.”

m ake people think w hy they do not w ant
a particular act to occur, and by con
structing various alternative approaches,,
fit it into its background. An interesting
point, w orth the consideration o f a n ar
chists, is how m uch value we attach to
the fact th a t anarchism m akes a contri
bution of this type to social theory,
which m ay perhaps be construed as help
ing au th o ritarian society to work, cer
tainly w ithout bringing society any
nearer to anarchism .
H ere are just a few o f these consider
ations related to the m atter above. There
exists the possibility o f a positive ap
proach.
M eans could be explored

than that even though the resolution
following the debate on Industrial
Relations “reaffirms” the Conserva
tive Party’s belief in “a partnership
between Government, employers
and workers” and many of the dele
gates talked in specific terms of
workers as shareholders in industry.
The fact of workers owning their
houses and investing their savings
in shares in Industry will not change
their position of inferiority in exist
ing society, nor change society. On
the contrary, if anything it will con
solidate it.
As the Manclnvter
Guardian financial column put it
“the more people with a monetary
interest in the present system the less
likely is the system to be disturbed
by a Labour Government” (it being
assumed that Labour is synonymous
with revolution and change).

Capitalism cannot be reformed. If
one believes in the capitalist system
one believes in all those«privileges
which the socialists and the anar
chists of the 19th century condem
ned. without ifs and buts, as offen
sive to the elementary dignity of the
•O n the other hand Lord Hailsham re
fers to the emergence o f technical
working man. Many of the rough
limitations on the development of
edges of capitalism have been
capitalism which are more serious than
knocked off, not as a result of capi
the M arxian analysis: activities whose
talists having it conscience but
economic advantages or disadvantages
cannot be measured in terms o f their
through ugitation among their vic
immediate profitability. He mentions
tims. But the main structure re
the cost of cleansing the air and water,
mains intact preserved not only by
and road development as examples.
the Hailshams. but by the Gaitskells
C an one expect Lord H ailsham to come
and the Bevans, whatever they may
forw ard soon as an advocate o f a
limited nationalisation?
say at party conferences.

In other words he wants the
people to feel they have a stake in
the capitalist society by owning their
own back yard, but he does not want
them to be much more ambitious

way, a nd w ho ignores “cranky” innova
tions will alm ost alw ays be largely in the
right, a nd a m ajority o f people will d e
m and the orth o d o x m ethods of their own
T he th ree o r fo u r exam ples chosen in
accord. O pinions differ considerably
this discussion a re n o t in them selvej of
am ong both qualified experts, laym en,
great im portance, but they are topical,
a nd past and potential patients a b o u t the
and are all concerned w ith aspects in
validity o f the claim s m ade by u n o rth o 
which it is obvious th a t .the behaviour
dox practitioners, b ut perhaps it will be
a nd attitudes o f the individual person lie
generally accepted th a t am ong them are
a t the ro o t o f the m atter, a nd th at there
people o f the highest ability and inte
exists a real p a ir o f alternatives, one
grity, and also those o f the lowest. A lso,
legalistic and the o th e r libertarian. T hey
som e desperate people patronise the |
are distinguished how ever in being so
latter type ou t o f desperation and suffer
sim ple as to be unconnected w ith o th e r
as a result. H ence the appeals fo r legal
problem s. G rad u ally as we m ove to
control. A gain, once legal pow er does
m ore serious questions w here th ere is a
fall in to the hands o f com m ittees of
clear choice, com pulsory attendance a t
b ureaucrats w ith p a rtic u la r interests o f
school, safety precautions in industry,
th eir ow n, it is very difficult to p u t the
laws prohibiting the co lo u r bar, th ey are
brake on, a nd it is found th a t un d er the
m ore involved, a nd at tim es w hen we
excuse o f protecting the public, the gov
reach international politics it seem s th a t
e rnm ent is repressing activities which
anarchists p e asking the im possible.
seem dangerous to it. O n the other
hand, developm ent o f ability to dis
Perhaps to devote som e th o u g h t to the
crim inate and choose freely on the p a rt
little problem s m ight throw som e light
o f ord in ary people w ould reduce the
o n to the w orkings o f freedom a nd a u th 
o rity in society.
P.H .

R acial D isc rim in atio n in U .S.
N E W Y O R K , Sunday.
H arry B elafonte, the singer, is having
difficulty in finding a flat in fashionable
M anhattan, because o f his colour.
“T he turn-dow ns w ere very system a
tic,” said B elafonte.
“A partm ents w ould be available till
it was tim e to sign a lease.
“T hen w hen it was discovered the
ap artm e n t was fo r me, som ething w ould
happen— a deposit by a n o th e r te n a n t had
been forgotten o r a p a rtn e r had p ro m 
ised it to his cousin— all kinds o f shen
anigans.
“ It has m ade me so angry I get tonguetied.”
B elafonte said he could find a flat fo r
himself, his w hite wife and their tw oyear-old son, D avid, on a sub-lease o r
under som eone else’s nam e.
“ But th a t is n o t the w ay I w an t it.”
H e plans to invoke his rights u n d e r a
State law banning discrim ination in
private housing.

Land N o tes
H p H E trouble with legislators, even when
they are supposed to be protecting
the w eaker section of the community, is
that they tend to go to ridiculous lengths.
A n instance of this is the recent legisla
tion concerning children and farm m ach
inery. T he operator or farm er has been
deprived' o f the pow er to use his own
judgment in this m atter, and consequently
a large am ount o f enjoym ent associated
with farm life has been lost. It is true
th at farm s are extremely well mechanised
with quite dangerous m achinery, bu t very
often the tractor is m ore predictable than
the horse. T he gradual association with
m achinery I think in the long ru n pre
vents accidents and to prevent the ac.tive
curious child from participating in the
w ork that goes on around him is to
divorce still further education from the
realities o f living.

'T 'H E beef prices must have been giving
people a shock. In spite of the gov
ernm ent endeavouring to encourage meat
production, its efforts obviously are not
enough. T here are these considerations:
firstly that an anim al lakes at least
eighteen m onths before it is saleable; and
many farm ers prefer a m onthly milk
cheque (or weekly egg cheque) instead
of chancing the m arket. Pork prices are
still quite high in the butchers' shops
but, if the state of the pig m arket is any
thing to go by the price of pork should
be very low in the shops.
W ith m odern m ethods of broiler p ro 
duction the price of chicken is going to
be lower than beef, especially as chickens
are easier to mass produce than steers.
O ften the broiler chicken does not see the
light o f day until the tenth week o f its
existence when it it caught, put in a
crate and carted by lorry to a factory
where it is held in a state o f suspended
decom pocition until it is sold. T he
general aim is to achieve the m axim um
weight with the m inim um am ount of
food, with an optim um food conversion
ratio. T he atm osphere, light, and heat
are strictly controlled and the birds are
particularly prone to disease and should
an operative be in contact w ith other
poultry, it is possible fo r u lot o f several
thousand to contract coccidiosis. T h ere
fore, the aim is to have tw o units o f ten
thousand birds which, ap art from the
beginning and the end of a batch, can be
looked after by one m an. The broiler

dangers involved by “ putting som ething
constructive in the place o f” (at least the
hecklers can be satisfied) the general
feeling o f a p ath y and dependence on
having som e a u th o rity to m ake the
choice.

and the battery hen stand in the fo refro n t
of m odern industrial developm ent in
agriculture. T hey are the stakhanovites,
the heroes o f A nim al F a rm , pushed to
greater a nd greater effort on less a nd less
food. A t the m om ent if you have five
thousand nicker to spare a nd a piece of
land th a t w ill provide .75 square feet of
floor space per bird, piit up a broiler
house and you w ill do well.
Personally I think that this is a very
inferior food, but then 1 thin k th a t
m odern industrial society is an in ferior
sort of society with dem ands according
to its nature.
In agriculture, how ever, th ere are
m any im ponderables w hich do n ot m ani
fest them selves in industrial activity.
T h e dem and fo r broilers m eans a dem and
fo r hatching eggs and th erefo re m ore
intensive conditions fo r hatching egg
production. A consequence of this could
be the developm ent o f m ore disease and
weakening strains. A lready there is a
tendency to return to m ore n a tu ra l
m ethods in the breeding o f laying stock
although they are housed intensively
w hen actually laying. T his year there
has been a fall off o f a b o u t 50% in egg
production, not reflected in egg prices
as there are a b o u t 250,000 m ore laying
birds this year. T his fall in production
is thought to be caused by tw o po o r
breeding seasons in which there has been
| lack of sunlight com bined w ith wet
conditions. It seems to me that to p ro 
duce good quality foodstuff you essen
tially require conditions o f m axim um
fertility th at is attained by understanding
the forces that go to produce those con
dltions. Scientific know ledge how ever is
concerned w ith producing foodstuff with
the m axim um o f profit.
H ere, (he artist m ust step in. By an
artist I do not m ean one w ho talks a b out
art a nd regards him self as a superior
person, w ho has no responsibilities and
is above ordinary labour, but a m an w ho
applies him self to his creative w ork w ith
vision, skill and im agination.
T h e m an w ho applies only a m onetary
value to his activities is a m oron and
eventually will eradicate, if he has his
way, all beauty and excitem ent from
work and hum an relationships, and i
doing this, from lack o f im agination and
vision, destroy the very things he hopes
to attain by the pow er o f m oney.
A .A .

SUITABLE CANDIDATE
O ld E to n ian A ndrew G rim ond, 19year-old son o f the L iberal leader, has
been sent dow n fro m O xford fo r failing
his exam s.
“I ’m afra id it is ab so lu tely final,” he
told m e yesterday. “T here is n o t even
a chance o f m y being able to go back
in a year o r tw o ’s time.
“N a tu ra lly we are all very upset. But
m y fa th e r has been very sym pathetic.”
A ndrew w ho was at M agdalen C ollege,
was reading philosophy, politics' and
econom ics. Tw enty-five years ago his
fa th e r, Jo G rim o n d , g ot First C lass H o n 
ours in the sam e subjects.
In 10.days A ndrew is off to A u stria to
stay w ith friends on a “fo rg et-it-a ll”
h o lid a y fo r tw o m onths.
“ M ay even be able to do a little ski
ing,” he to ld me. “ B ut then I shall have
to find a job. I ’m keen on doing som e
thing in television.
“ P erh ap s la te r I m ay go in to p o litics.”
N e w s C hronicle 1 3 /1 0 /5 8 .

ANARCHISM & WELSH
NATIONALISM
feW C ontinued from p. 2
p a ra b le w orth, o r even o f sufficient w o rth
has developed. N o t even a to n e dialect
o f E nglish has developed. W ith this
decay, as o ne m ig h t expect, soon a fte r
goes the sense o f com m unity. T h e state
of affairs resulting has to be lived w ith,
before its th ird -ra te n a tu re c an be a p p re 
ciated.
W e are n o t so naive as to suggest th a t
the establishm ent o f a W elsh sta te is th e
panacea. B ut there is little d o u b t (even
I suspect am ong o u r o pponents) th a t a
W elsh governm ent w ould be infinitely
m ore enthusiastic in its concern a n d su p 
p o rt fo r the W elsh language a nd c u ltu ra l
traditions. O f course, the prim e n eed is
a m uch overhauled education system ;
b u t a n official focus fo r W elsh selfrespect, a nd a body o f active su p p o rt fo r
the revitalisation o f the language a n d
tra d itio n s ru n s a close second. A t the
m om ent there is practically no su p p o rt.
T h e state-run television gives a b o u t
fifteen m inutes daily o f news in W elsh
dependent as to h o u r on the televising o f
such as the test m atch. W hen asked
som e tim e ago to aid W elsh p u b lishing
houses in sore straits, th e gov ern m en t
m agnanim ously offered one th o u san d
pounds— to be shared.
*
It is difficult to explain to non-W elshm en just how obvious a c u ltu ra l im p ro v e 
m ent an official focus fo r the use o f the
language w ould be. I t is a lm o st u n 
doubted to us. A lso it is clear to us th a t
the only c u ltu ra l fu tu re of a n y integ rity
open to the W elsh, is a c o n tin u a tio n o f
a tw o-thousand-year-old linguistic tra d i
tion, m odified a nd developed to keep
pace w ith w orthw hile m odern trends.
Let no a narchist dou b t th a t it is neces
sary to see healthy the c u ltu ra l elem ents
of the nation as a broad overall p a tte rn ,
w ithin w hich the individual c om m unities
display peculiar variations. T h e p re sen t
state o f W ales, a c o u n try fast tu rn in g
into an uninteresting province o f w estern
England, is evidence o f th e tru th o f this
statem ent.
W hat a lternative can the a n arch ist give
to the ending o f the political vacu u m
by the establishm ent o f a W elsh state?
I w ould w elcom e an answ er to this vital
question.
T on ypan dy, O ct. 10.

H y w e l D a v ie s .

A n A m e rica n on th e D ifference in R a ce R elatio n s

A fte r Scarb o ro u g h

Notting Hill Not in Deep South

Labour and the Boml

yVT'E print below a letter published
in the Manchester Guardian
of October 10th, which serves to
illustrate the differences, at least of
degree, between the situations faced
by coloured people^ in the United
States from those in Great Britain.
Whilst we would not wholly agree
with the second last paragraph, the
writer has made the comparison
clearly and succinctly. It should be
added that Mr. Tracey is a native
of Trinidad who has lived in the
United States for the past fourteen
years, during which time he has
studied at four American universi
ties.
Sir,—Several weeks have elapsed since
the racial disturbances in Great Britain;
it is now possible to view objectively in
retrospect some of the startling state
ments attributed' to British and West
Indian sources which Washington news
papers prominently displayed. These
statements drew attention to the alleged

similarity with Little Rock, Arkansas, in
particular and the southern states in the
United States in general.
The glib comparisons of the Notting
Hill and Nottingham incidents with ex
istent racial tensions in the American
South are at least unsound, unwarranted,
and unfair. To the non-white who has
lived in America for even a few months
they suggest a lack of knowledge of the
true nature and extent of the coloured
man’s predicament in the United States.
Beginning with the factors which have
been most frequently blamed for the
racial tension in Britain, we find no
counterparts for the following in the
southern United States:
1. The West Indian objection to not
being served in certain restaurants. No
non-white in any of the states of the
Deep South would dare to sit at the
counter in a “white” restaurant;
2. The West Indian objection to being
discriminated against in certain dance
halls. What non-white would even in
jest climb the first step of a “white”
dance hall in the South?

Nakarios Reads

‘

Freedom ’ ?

means that his proposals will get
bogged down in the ‘high level’ dis
cussions through which he will
expect to get them considered and
their effect—as far as the Cypriot
people are concerned, and that is all
that concerns us—will be nullified.
Inasmuch as they do represent,
however, a move in the right direc
tion, those people in this country
who are more concerned for the
Cypriots than for the military and
imperialist interests of the British
Government, should redouble their
Contradictions
efforts to undermine that govern
What Makarios has in mind, we ment’s ability to stand in the way of
are sure, is not an anarchist Cyprus, the Cypriots’, aspirations.
not even eventually, but the pressure
of events and the steady worsening
of the situation through the political
shenanigans have surely driven him
to the conclusion (for the man is no
fool) that there is no solution at the
level of British, Greek or Turkish 1 ^ 1 NE times the amount of money
spent on buying new books in this
power politics.
country is spent on advertising. The
The British complaint against the amount spent on advertising patent medi
Archbishop's proposal is that it is cines for one year was equal to the pro
vague (as well as the suspicion that fits of the papers in which the advertise
it is merely a delaying tactic against ments appeared. The amount spent on
the British moves towards partition) advertising in general was equal to 70%
and well it might be vague. For to of the total expenditure on education.
introduce independence the Makar Dwight D. Eisenhower was recognized by
less people in 1948 than recognized Elsie,
ios way is to approach a path -brist the
Borden's contented cow and to attain
ling with obstacles and with contra this height of fame somebody must pay.
dictions.
The question is who?
Our way has obstacles, too. but
*
*
*
no contradictions. To be logical,
The expenditure in advertising in 1935
therefore. Makarios must' push his was £89m; 1938 £91m; 1943 £35-40m;
new proposal in an anarchist, de 1948 £124.5m; 1952 £199m; 1953 £230m.
centralised direction.
We think The U.S. figure for 1945 was £600m.
In days of rising costs these figures are
that, as an authoritarian himself he
is hardly likely to do this. This not significant unless expressed as perContinued from p. 1

similar to ours only two months after
our article appeared.
We claimed in our article, three
months ago. that the anarchist alter
native is the only practical one in
Cyprus. But, we asked, is it pos
sible? Makarios clearly thinks that
an independent Cyprus is a possi
bility, under a United Nations guar
antee and, no doubt, with himself as
an influential figure in (or behind)
the government on the island.

3. The,Englishman's objection to hav
ing to compete with immigrant Africans,
Indians, Pakistanis, and West Indians,
for housing. In the South there just
would be no competition; here non
whites are conditioned to accept stern
reality;
4. The West Indian embarrassment at
having to fight pitched battles on the
streets of London. No non-white in the
South to-day is so insane as to react to
violence with violence—he fears exter
mination;
5. Competition between coloured men
and teddy boys for "dates”. There need
be no further comment—this dissimilar
ity is obvious;
6. The British problem is only a decade
old. The United States has had a hun
dred years in which to seek a solution;
7. The most glaring dissimilarity be
tween the two situations is the manner
in which the authorities of the two areas
dealt with the lunatic fringe of the
majority group. In London, teddy boys
received sentences of up to four years in
jprison. In Little Rock there were no
convictions of the persons most involved
in the physical assault on several non
whites.
The problem of the American South
is based primarily on the inability of the
majority of southern whites to rid them
selves of deep-seated prejudices. The
British problem, on the other hand,
would seem to be one of migration—the
heavy influx of unskilled masses to over
saturated industrial areas. Had the mass
of immigrants—for the most part un
skilled, uneducated males-^come from
France, Germany, Russia, or any other
country, the friction between the new and
old slum area residents would have been
inevitable.
No, lamentable though it may be, the
situation of the non-white in Great
Britain is far from analagous to that of
the coloured man in the southern United
States.—Yours &c.,
E r n e s t A. T ra c ey .
Washington, D.C., U.S.A.,
September 30.

W f E have been unable to find any
anarchist who attended the
Labour Party conference, and while
making enquiries round the move
ment we discovered that one or two
of the younger comrades were under
the impression that it was the Tories
who were gathered together at
Scarborough. The confusion seems
to have arisen in their young minds
because of what they call the
“socialist H-bomb” (which we have
explained is for clothed negotiation
purposes), and the Labour Party’s
defence of the public school system
which anarchists consider to be a
privileged institution.
Ian Mikardo, who wasn’t there
either, writing in Tribune last week
end seems to think that he missed
one of the best Conferences in years.
Under the pacific fatherly influence
of Tom Driberg the conference, we
are told, made a good start at creat
ing “an image which the electorate
differentiates very sharply from
those of the Tories”. It is possible
that Mikardo was confused by dis
tance.
Emrys Hughes, who did attend
the conference, responded to the
skilled oratory of Bevan with the
comment that his speech was “that
of a great statesman”. But, he con
tinued, “that’s precisely what was
wrong with i t ! ” He suggested that
the leadership of the Labour Party
was as slow to educate as the British
people, a view with which we do not
entirely concur. On the contrary,
the Labour Party leaders have
learned quickly the art of getting
into power which as professional
politicians is their prime aim. In
order to compete with the Tories
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centages of the national income. In 1946- pounded the strange mystic theory that
48 it was 1.2% of the national income;
advertising leads to production efficiency.
1949 1.4%; 1950-2 1.5-1.6%; 1953 In short, the more goods that are sold by
1.6-1.7%.
advertising the cheaper they are because
In the United Kingdom advertising economics in production can be.effected
consumes 1.2% of the national income;
. . . and if one has a monopoly of all the
in the U.S.A. 2.1%; in Denmark 1%; eyebrow tweezers through ousting rivals
France 0.34%;■ Italy 0.31%.
with advertising one can charge as much
In 1935 the percentage of advertising as one likes for the product.
consumers expenditure was 18% of Food,
The shift in distribution to branded
12% of Toilet Goods, 21% Medical
names is, it is claimed, a guarantee of
Goods.
quality because if I don't like Biffo I
Who gets all this money which it is can raise hell with Biffo Lt'd. Inc., or
claimed is well spent because by some merely not buy Biffo any more unless
subtle alchemy advertising is claimed to
of course Biifo builds up a monopoly by
reduce the price of goods and so in the- mass hypnotism, when I must have Biffo.
end pays for itself? The advertising
But if the little man round the corner
managers o f' businesses, the advertising
sells me faulty sock-suspenders I tell
managers of newspapers and advertising
agents, the billposters, the press agents, him personally that my socks are down
the consultants, freelance and staff and he raises hell with his supplier and
artists, copywriters, printed letter special apologises for not warning me about
ists, layout men, public opinion resear them.
Once upon a time a shopkeeper could
chers, public relations experts, pollsters,
TV writers, actors, song-writers, sand recommend his sugar or soap because he
had personally chosen it and tried it.
wich-board carriers, handbill hander-outs
Now, you may help yourself in a store
all come out of our 1.7% of the national
and nobody, not even the manager,
income.
knows anything about the product except
And what do we get for it? Listen to
the standards of the Advertising Associa its price and what it says on the packet.
*
*
*
tion :
The ethical standard for advertising
The price of advertising is increased
cannot be "the truth, the whole truth demand for mass-produced goods. It is
and nothing but the truth” simply a useful device for disposing of surplus
because such a standard is impossible goods and levelling out seasonal fluctua
and the attempt to attain it would re tions but advertising cannot increase
supplies of raw materials and foodstuffs
duce advertising to complete inetfectivenets and prevent it fulfilling its of which there is a permanent shortage.
It can merely accelerate consumption of
legitimate and necessary function. The
articles already produced and standard
ethical standard for advertising must
ize demands by emphasising a conformity
be a utilitarian not an ideal one.
ll
would be unwise therefore to go to and tending to make for unitormity of
demand. At the same lime through snobadvertisements for truth for If the truth
uppcal and desperate attempts by manu
were told abuut all products there would
be no buyers. Dues one then get infor facturers to tickle jaded palates, we have
mation'/ Search through nny periodical's an ever-increasing variety of products,
for exampla Selfridge's (no advertising)
advertisements and try and llnd out
simple taels such as the price of commo* at one time carried 10,763 kinds of
stockings. 135 different kinds of tooth
dines, where they can be purchased,
paste. One fails to see productionw | m i weight you get for your money,
what time the masterpiece of cinemato eflicicncy in this jungle.
Perhaps we gain in the esoteric fields
graphy is on, one would be disappointed
of consumer-satisfaction. We don't get
and lost in a welter of superlatives,
the best banana in the world but we
slogans and irrelevant details.
If one searches for the more embaras*- share it with the Duchess of Dillwater,
whose favourite fruit it is. Perhaps a
ing details such as how long does it last,
does it do any real good at all? Do I television set that wafts aromas round
the room is not really good in a pre
really need it? One finds not a due.
•
«
*
fab. but nobody else in Churchill
Avenue has one—yet. Perhaps it isn't
If like Diogenes we put away our
H O. but the fact that I've got two heads
lantern on advertising and return to our
that makes me a social outcast. But
barrel for a study of that theology of
J.R.
money known as economics we find pro anyhow, 1 smell better.
PrinUd by b p r i n M n to n , London, Celt

they have had to dress as well I
has meant abandoning thel
fashioned clothing for thel™
look which allows them plenj
“room for manoeuvring”.
Only an agile man to u ld
oeuvre in the space Bevan all<
himself in his speech on the H i
at Scarborough which our favfl
parson writing in Tribune sugg
was as “tightly argued as a °pl_
knot”. We quote the relevant^
sages:
“The use of physical violence tol
international disputes is now c o r o j
out-moded. j . .
“War is not only stupid and inhl
;—lit has become irrelevant to the m l
world.” W hat was needed, th e r e
was “the patient pursuit of negcjl
settlements when there is no c ris is *
it’s impossible for us, with the afl_
of knowledge we possess as an O pi
tion, to say anything about any paT
Iar kind of weapon. We are not pjj
ing ourselves to make it; we a m
pledging ourselves not to make itj
don't know what kind of w eap o sS
be. We really must leave ourselvesj
room for manoeuvre.”
.

At first glance this seems fqi
honest admission that he.doel
know what is going to happa^
Bevan knows and we know
Britain has an H-bomb now ’an|
still have one when the L|
Party is returned to power. WV
understand any. reluctanca^
Labour Party leaders mightj
about calling it by its propej
—it’s an embarrassing object tol
on the conscience. According!
Bevan, however, he would b e * |
more embarrassed without it.j

M E E T I N G S A N]
A N NO U N C E N E N
LO N D O N A NA RCHIST
G ROUP
Regular Sunday meetings now held!
“Marquis of Granby” Publis HouJ
Rathbone Street (near Percy Streetj
Oxford Street), 7.0 p.m.
October 19th. Philip Holgate on “I b ^
and Strindberg” .

CROYDON AREA
Will all comrades and sympathisers^
interested in libertarian activity in the!
Croydon area please communicate w ith:!
S. E. P a r k e r ,
228, Holmesdale Road, London, S.E.25 >

A PUBLIC MEETING
On Wednesday, October 22nd, at
8 p.m., 27 Clapham Park Road, S.W.4.
(Labour Party H.Q.).
S. E. Parker o n :
“A Case For Anarchism"
Clapham and District P.P.U.

COMMUNAL LIVING SCHEME
Will those people, whether anarchists
or not, who would like to contribute to
social evolution and to their own enjoy
ment of life by trying out some form or
other of community living please con
tact: X. D. C o o p e r , 54 Hillfield Road,
N.W.6?
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